Parking and Transportation Committee Minutes
3/14/06
2:30 – 4:00 PM – Cloud 339

Present: Muriel Parenteau, Carl Koehler, Jim Keenan, Susan Baker, Shawn Yee, Craig Persiko
Absent: Skip Fotch, Dana Galloway
Guests: Winnie Kwofie – Fac Planning
       Kim Mulligan – Regional Rideshare Program
       Frank Markowitz – MTA, Pedestrian Program Manager
       Sam Fielding – MTA, Transportation Planner

1. Welcome to Craig Persiko to committee
2. Acceptance of the minutes from 2/14/06

New Business
3. Presentation by Kim Mulligan of RIDESHARE.org
   Talked about Rideshare being at CCSF for Earth Day. Discussed providing press release information that could be put into a campus wide email from the Chancellor about 511.org Rideshare information. Also suggested having the CCSF logo on 511.org web site when CCSF folks go to URL. Collect data for 2-3 weeks and then see what matches.

4. Presentation MTA about bike lanes on Phelan: A proposal to add bike lanes to Phelan and decrease the 2 north /2 south lanes to 1 north /1 south and a middle turn lane was rejected by the committee. All agreed that bike lanes were important and need to be added. There was a concern about safety and added traffic congestion. MTA also discussed various safety features (Signal lights) that would be added in 3 to 5 years. But the bike lanes would need to be installed in 6 months because of a funding deadline. The committee requested that MTA re-evaluate the situation and return to the committee with a proposal that would address safety concerns, the addition of bike lanes and traffic congestion.

5. Old Business
   a) Update Parking North Science: Area for motorcycle parking will be painted and signed once the rain permits
   b) Flashing Stop sign for in front of Rosenberg Library – The requisition has been submitted
   c) Safety striping outside Rosenberg: This topic will be forwarded to ADA Consultant dealing with District Access
   d) Delivery to vending machines: CCSFPD is discussing early delivery schedules to avoid blocking traffic. CCSF is also ticketing delivery vehicles in violation.
   e) CP will survey Ocean campus for placement of 14 additional bicycle racks and bring photos and a report to the April meeting.
   f) Reminder: April & May meetings in R206

Next meeting is April 25, 2006 2:30 – 4:00 PM R206